
Numerous anecdotes such as this one in Henry Lee's Memoirs of the War in
the Southern Department (1812) record Morgan's intense patriotism.

While Morgun was In confinement at Quebec tlic roUow-
Ing anecdote, told by himself, manifests the high opinion en
tertained by the enemy of his military talents from his con
duct in this assault. He was visited occasionally by a British j
officer, to him unknown; but from his uniform, he appeared !
to belong to the navy, and to be an officer of distinction. |
During one of his visits, after conversing upon many topics, j
" he asked Morgan if he did not begin to be convinced that
the resistance of America was visionary? and he endeavored,
to impress him with the disastrous consequences which must
infallibly ensue, if the idle attempt was persevered in, and
very kindly exhorted him to renounce the ill advised under

taking. He declared, with seeming sincerity and candor,
admiration of Mprgan's spirit and enterprise, which he said.
was worthy of a better cause; and told him, if he
to \yiihdraw from the Aqaerican and
ajrd, he was authorized Jo, promise hjitQ t||e coinm;s^on^
apd cmolumpnts of a colonel
rejected th? propps4
by observing, ̂ (That he hoped he would never ogain insult
him in his distressed and unfortunate situation by making
him offers which plainly implied that he thought him a ras
cal." The officer withdrew, and the offer was never repeated.

t

An excellent sketch of Morgan appears in J. D. Bailey's Some Heroes of the
American Revolution (1924), from which this description (Morgan's movement
into South Carolina and his preliminary preparations for the meeting with
Tarleton at Cowpens) is taken. It should be noted, however, that when
Bailey quotes Morgan directly, he does so only by virtue of dramatic license.
The excerpt from Lee, in this instance, probably represents more accurate
history.

On December 16, 1780, orders came for Morgan to march, and'
leaving Charlotte, he crossed the Catawba and Broad rivers and

His Advent Into

South Carolina

pitched his camp at the Grindal Shoals on the east
bank of the Pacolet, on Christmas Day. Soon
after his arrival at the Grindal Shoals, Morgan,

was joined by a body of North Carolina militia under the com-l
mand of Major Joseph McDowell. The first and second Spar-|
tan regiments under Colonels John Thomas and Thomas Brandon
took post close to Morgan. At the same time, McCall's regimentj
which was a part of Pickens* brigade, joined his standard; and also |
a party of Georgians under Majors Jackson and Cunningham;
came up. I

Having no supplies, Morgan's army must subsist by foraging, I
and, being in a section long overrun by Tories, his parties sent out!
for this purpose must need go long distances. A body of two hun
dred Tories, down in Laurens County, advanced as far as Fair-
forest Creek to embarrass their operations. Morgan immediately
detached two hundred mounted militia and seventy-five calvarymcn,
under Colonels Washington and McCall, and failing on tlte Tories
at a place called Hammond's Store, destroyed them.

These bold movements on the part of the Americans made Corn-
wallls fear for the safety of Ninety-Six, so on the 1st of January,

1781, he ordered Tarleton, who had already ad
vanced as far as Brierley's Ferry, now Strother,
on Broad River, to move toward Ninety-Six, with

.^{'Ccial instructions that he "push Morgan to the utmost." Tar-
Icton's corps consisted of about eleven hundred men, five hun
dred of wliich belonged to his dreaded legion, which had car
ried desolation into every part of the State. After moving some
twenty miles, Tarleton found that Ninety-Six was safe and Morgan'
(jiiite a distance from that point. He then proposed to Cornwallis
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